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Enhancement of Superconductivity througb Lattice Softening

than 1 percent Y is soluble in Ir and that
the excess Y does not enter the Ir tattice,
since ao is virtuaJJy unchanged, or form
enough of a crystalline second phase to
account for more than a smaJJ fraction of
the Y present. The small amount of Y
that dissolves in the Ir does not affect the
T~ of the Ir. lnductive measurements
show the Ir transition to remain at 0. 10
K.

The specific heat measurements together with the x-ray results allow no
other conclusion than that the microscopic mixture of Ir and Ylr2 in the euIridium is a superconductor at 0.10 K sence of significant second-phase forma- tectic phase causes the eutectic to be(/ ). The eutectic formed by iridium with tion for compositions as rieb in Y as come a bulk conductor at 3.7 K, since
neighboring phases such as Ylr2 or Eulr2 Iro.1Y0. 1 as weil as the absence of super- the specific heal anomaly only near the
is a bulk superconductor with super- conductivity of Ylr2 above 20 mK. Pre- eutectic composition indicates essenvious results to the contrary must have tialJy a bulk effect. This microscopic
conducting transition temperatures (T0 )
ranging from 2.7 to 3.7 K. Neither Ylr2 been due to stoichiometric deficiencies mixture has such small grains of crysnor Eulr2 by itself is superconducting (4) . lt is now apparent, and supported by tallinity that they are not seen in the xabove 1 K. The T 0 of Eulr2 was found at metallography and transmission electron ray pattems on unannealed, arc-melted
0.2 K (2), and that of Ylr2, apart from microscopy, that the enhanced bulk su- samples. Furthermore, rapid quenching
superconducting lraces, is probably not perconductivity of the eutectic is caused of the samples seems to adversely affect
above 20 mK (3). lt has long been known by the microscopic mixture of Ir with the superconductivity. Transmission
that the addition of merely 1 atom per- small amounts of Ylr2. This result is sup- electron microscopy reveals the classical
cent yttrium will lead to inductive and ported further by our specific heat mea- picture of a lamellar eutectic (Fig. 2).
To shed some light on the phenomeres1st1ve superconducting transitions surements (Fig. 1), coupled with Debyeabove 3 K. However, this result had Scherrer x-ray powder pattems. Accord- non that the eutectic shows a superbeen considered due to the presence of a ingly, these x-ray results indicate that conducting transition enhanced by at
hypothetical second phase with the ap- lro.llOY0.10 is at least 95 percenl single- least a factor of 30 over that of iridium,
proximate composition JY : 41r. Actu- phase cubic Ir, with a lattice parameter the element, it is of great interest to comally, yttrium and europium were not the of Oo = 3.8389 :t 0.0004 A; lro.99Y0.01 pare the specific heat measurements. In
only rare earth elements leading to a su- has ao = 3.8395 A, while pure Ir has Fig. 1, lattice specific heat (90 ) and elecperconducting iridium eutectic; lantha- a 0 = 3.8389 A. This shows that far less tronic specific heat ('y) are shown as
num and cerium had previously shown a
similar behavior (4). We have now ascertained that the superconductivity observed is due to the eulectic proper and
no other spurious or new phase is involved.
Measurements of the Debye temperature 90 show a spectacular drop from
420 K for pure iridium to 175 K near the
eutectoid composition at about 22 atom
percent Y. The system lr-Y was chosen
for the complete study because ofthe abAbstract. The superconducting transition temperature of an iridium-yttrium eu-

tectic is enhanced extraordinarily through lattice softening. This is shown by a drastically reduced Debye temperature.
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Fig. 2. Transmission
elcctron microscopy
replica of Ir•.„ Y•.
showing the lamellar
eutectic togetber with
elemental
iridium
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Fig. 1. (e, 0) Debye tempcraturc 80 and (0 )
elcctronic spccific heat term 'Y for lr-Y alloys.
The opcn circle is an extrapolatcd point.
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functions of the yttrium concentration. Tumor-Promoting Phorbol Esters Stimulate
The trend toward an enormous reduction of 00 becomes evident with as little Hematopoietic Colony Formation in vitro
as 1 percent Y, while 'Y remains almost
Abstract. Tumor-promoting phorbol esters stimulated mouse bone marrow ce/ls to
unchanged throughout most of the range.
The rapid decrease in lattice stiffness is f orm myeloid colonies in agar cultures wirhour added colony-stimulating fa ctors.
in parallel to a rapid decrease in the melt- The colony-stimularing ability of various phorbol esrers correlated weil with their
ing temperature of Ir, as observed in ability to promote skin tumors in vivo . These resulrs suggest that phorbol esters
most Ir-rare earth systems, as well as to mimic the action of specific colony-stimulating f actors that regulate growth.
a change in physical properties. The relaTumor-promoting phorbol diesters TPA-stimulated colonies were quite unitive constancy. of 'Y suggests little change
in the electroriic structure from that of such as 12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13- form, discrete aggregates of 50 to 500
iridium . The change in lattice stiffness is acetate (TPA) have the ability to pro- cells; by contrast, colonies stimulated by
thus predominantly responsible for this mote tumor formation in the skin of mice L cell-derived CSF (LC-CSF) (/7) were
extraordinary enhancement of supercon- previously treated (initiated) with a sub- more loosely arranged aggregates of 50
ductivity, an effect which is not limited optimal dose of a chemical carcinogen to 10,000 cells. Figure 1 shows that with
(/). Phorbol esters exhibit a wide variety increasing numbers of marrow cells
to iridium metal (5).
Many of the results in the past for bi- of effects in vitro on cultured cells, such plated, there were increasing numbers of
itary superconductors that did not fit as stimulation of DN A synthesis and cell colonies formed, although for TPA-stimwith either the electron-to-atom ratio or proliferation (2-5), either inhibition (6-8) ulated colonies, linearity was observed
crystallographic considerations are now or induction (9-/ /) of terminal dif- over a more narrow range of cell numreadily understood by the presence of ferentiation , induction of plasminogen bers than for LC-CSF- stimulated colosuperconducting eutectics and their activator and other enzymes (5 , 12), and nies. Figure 1 also shows that the target
changed phonon structures. Enhance- changes in cell membrane properties cell for the TPA effect was abundantly
ment of superconducting transition tem- (/3-15). In many studies the phorbol es- present in the marrow nonadherent cell
peratures has been observed by other ters seem to produce effects that are nor- fraction. Depleting the marrow popuinvestigators, but never to the extent mally induced by the action of a natural lation of cells that adhere to plastic at
found in the iridium-yttrium system. Of growth regulator (14). For example, TPA 37°C enriched the sample for TP A-stimuparticular interest are the investigations mimics a number of the biologic effects lated colony-forming cells to about the
of the Ti-Mo (6) and Zr-Mo (7) systems. produced by epidermal growth factor same extent as for LC-CSF colony-formThe well-known In-Sn and Pb-Bi alloys (EGF) and apparently does so by altering ing cells, consistent with the possibility
also fall in this category. In all of these the function of cell surface receptors for that the target cell for the TPA effect is
the same as that for LC-CSF.
systems the existence of a supercon- EGF (14, 15).
One culture system in vitro that has
To cbaracterize the cells in t·he TPAducting eutectic is the probable reason
a well-characterized requirement for a stimulated colonies we removed intact
for their enhanced superconducting Tc.
B. T. MATTHfAS growth-regUlating factor is the soft agar single colonies by aspiration into microCloning technique för granulocyte-mac- pipettes and transterred them to glass
Institute for Pure and Applied Physical
rophage colony-forming cells, also called slides. After air-drying and staining them
S ciences, University of California ,
colony-forming
unit culture (CFU-C) with aceto-orcein, we examined the colSan Diego, La Jolla 92093
G. R. STEWART (16). In this system, mouse bone marrow ony cells microscopically (19) . In addiA. L. ÜIORGI cells form colonies of granulocytes and tion, using other cultures, we dehydrated
J . L. SMITH macrophages (or monocytes) only in the the agar matrix and stained the colony
presence of added growth regulating fac- cells in situ and then examined them unLos Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
tor, called colony-stimulating factor der an inverted microscope (20). In three
Los Alamos, N ew Mexico 87545
z. FISK (CSF). Biologically active CSF has been independent experiments, 80 to 90 perInstitute f or Pure and Applied Physical
purified from medium conditioned by L cent of colonies were entirely composed
cells and appears to be a glycoprotein of of cells with tbe characteristics of mature
S ciences, University of California
H. BARZ molecular weight 65,000 (17). Many oth- macrophages, and 10 to 20 percent of
er active CSF preparations have been re- colonies also contained a variable perBell Laboratories,
ported and partially characterized [for centage of monocytes and neutrophils.
Murray Hili, New Jersey 07974
review, see. (18)], but little is known
To harvest !arge numbers of colony
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about structural details of CSF mole- cells for further examination, we also
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